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We report on the optical and magnetic properties of Mn-doped CdS nanocrystals coated with a ZnS
shell layer �CdS:Mn/ZnS core-shell nanocrystals� by magnetic circular dichroism �MCD�
spectroscopy. The magnetic field and temperature dependences of the MCD spectrum show
paramagnetic behavior of the CdS:Mn/ZnS core-shell nanocrystals. The MCD intensity increases
with the Mn concentration up to a few mol %, and then starts to decrease rapidly. This
Mn-concentration dependence of the MCD intensity can be explained by the formation of Mn–Mn
pairs in heavily doped nanocrystals. © 2009 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.3125433�

Over the past two decades, semiconductor nanocrystals
�NCs� have been the subject of numerous studies due to in-
terest both in the fundamental physics and potential applica-
tions in optoelectronic devices.1–3 Doped semiconductor NCs
show unique multifunctional properties beyond those of un-
doped NCs.4,5 Transition-metal ions �e.g., Mn ions� are one
of the most important and multifunctional dopants because
these dopant ions act as luminescent centers and localized
spins in semiconductor NCs.4,5 Mn-doped semiconductor
NCs are model materials for the physics of impurity-doped
semiconductors, and many efforts have been made for dop-
ing of Mn ions into semiconductor NCs.6–15

Several models have been proposed and argued for the
impurity doping mechanism in semiconductor NCs.4 Studies
have reported that the impurities are easily annealed out to
the surface by the self-purification effect of the NCs, and
thus solubility in NCs is much lower than in bulk
crystals.8,9,13 However, the growth kinetic model shows that
doping efficiency is determined by surface morphology, NC
shape, and surfactants. Consequently, dopant solubility in
NCs is higher or lower than that in bulk crystals. For ex-
ample, Mn ions have been successfully incorporated into
ZnSe and CdSe NCs.9,11 In heavily doped semiconductor
NCs, however, whether all doped Mn ions act as magnetic
and optical impurities is not clear. Very recently, it was re-
ported that an increase in the Mn concentration in single NCs
leads to interactions among the Mn ions, which dramatically
changes the luminescence properties.16 The magnetic circular
dichroism �MCD� spectroscopy provides an opportunity to
study electronic structures of Mn impurities and evaluate the
Mn concentration in optically active NCs.9,17

In this letter, we report the magneto-optical properties of
Mn-doped CdS NCs as a function of the Mn concentration
by means of MCD spectroscopy. We find a strong correlation
between the MCD and photoluminescence �PL� intensities in
Mn-doped CdS NCs. At high concentrations �above 2–3
mol % Mn ions�, antiferromagnetic Mn–Mn pairs are formed

in NCs, and they affect the magneto-optical and lumines-
cence properties.

The reverse micelle method18–20 was used to fabricate
Mn-doped CdS NCs with a ZnS shell layer �CdS:Mn/ZnS
core-shell NCs� at varying Mn concentrations. The fabrica-
tion procedure and characterization were described in detail
in Refs. 16 and 20. The molar ratio of Mn ions to Cd ions in
the reverse micelle solutions was used for the Mn concentra-
tion in synthesized NCs. MCD spectra were obtained using a
JASCO J-820 circular dichroism spectropolarimeter.

Figure 1 shows the optical absorption, PL, and MCD
spectra of CdS:Mn/ZnS core-shell NCs with the Mn concen-
tration of 2 mol %. All spectra are measured at room tem-
perature. The lowest exciton band appears at around 2.9 eV
in the absorption spectrum. From the peak position and the
calculation based on an effective mass approximation, the
average core radius of the CdS:Mn/ZnS NCs is estimated to
be about 2.0 nm. The absorption spectra with different con-
centrations of Mn ions showed that the energy of the lowest
excitons is almost independent of the Mn-doping concentra-
tions. Therefore, no significant size change occurs by the
doping of Mn ions into NCs. In the PL spectrum, the broad
PL band appears at around 2.1 eV and is assigned to the
intra-3d transition of the Mn ions �4T1− 6A1�.5 Moreover, the
broad MCD spectrum appears at the lowest exciton energy.
The MCD peak signal is assigned to Zeeman splitting of the
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FIG. 1. �Color online� Optical absorption, PL, and MCD spectra of the Mn
2 mol % doped CdS NCs.
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lowest exciton. The MCD signal is proportional to the Zee-
man splitting and the first derivative of the absorption spec-
trum, where the Zeeman splitting is smaller than the band-
width of the lowest exciton absorption.21 Here, we confirm
that the spectral shape of the MCD signal is almost the same
as the first derivative of the absorption spectrum. Therefore,
we evaluated the Zeeman splitting �EZ from the maximum
values of the MCD spectrum �MCD�max, and the first deriva-
tives of the absorption spectrum �d� /dE�max.

Figure 2 shows the temperature dependence of the Zee-
man splitting of the 0.2, 2, and 10 mol % CdS:Mn/ZnS core-
shell NCs. The 2 mol % Mn-doped NCs show clear tempera-
ture dependence. Even in undoped CdS NCs, the Zeeman
splitting occurs due to interaction between electron spins and
applied magnetic field, and the Zeeman splitting of undoped
NCs scarcely depends on temperature. Therefore, the tem-
perature dependence of CdS:Mn/ZnS NCs is explained in the
model by including the Zeeman splitting due to host CdS
NCs, �ECdS. In Mn-doped NCs, sp-d exchange interactions
cause additional splitting along with the Mn localized spin
�Esp-d. The Mn concentration dependence of the Zeeman
splitting in doped CdS NCs �EZ�x� is described as22

�EZ�x� = �ECdS + �Esp-d�x� = geff�BB − N0�� − ��x�Sz� ,

�1�

where geff, N0����, x, and �Sz� are the effective g-factor, the
exchange integral between Mn d-electrons and conduction
band electrons �valence band holes�, the mole fraction of Mn
ions, and the averaged spin along the optical axis,
respectively.

Since the splitting energy due to sp-d exchange �Esp-d is
proportional to �Sz�, which indicates Mn magnetization,
�Esp-d varies in accordance with the Curie law in paramag-
netic Mn-doped NCs. The inset of Fig. 2 shows the peak
intensity of the MCD signal as a function of the applied
magnetic field. The linear field dependence of the MCD sig-
nal also indicates that our Mn-doped CdS NCs are paramag-
netic. Therefore, the temperature dependence of the Zeeman
splitting energy caused by sp-d exchange, �EZ�T�, is de-
scribed as

�EZ�T� = �ECdS + �Esp-d�T� = �ECdS +
C

T
, �2�

where C is proportional to a Curie constant. The observed
splitting energy can be fitted to Eq. �2�. The obtained value

of �ECdS�120 �eV in 2 mol % doped NCs is in reasonable
agreement with the splitting energy of undoped NCs. This
agreement indicates that the splitting energy �ECdS is almost
independent of the Mn concentration. The 2 mol % doped
NCs show larger temperature dependence than 0.2 mol %
doped NCs. The temperature-dependent splitting energy
�Esp-d increases with the number of Mn ions in concentra-
tions below 2 mol %. More heavily doped �10 mol %� NCs,
however, show a weaker temperature dependence. The
smaller value of C indicates that sp-d exchange coupling
becomes weaker or that the number of magneto-optically
active Mn ions with isolated spin decreases in heavily doped
NCs.

To clarify the Mn concentration dependence of sp-d ex-
change coupling, the Zeeman splitting energy under the ap-
plied magnetic field of 1.6 T was measured at room tempera-
ture. We extracted �Esp-d by subtracting �ECdS from total
Zeeman splitting energy. We used the splitting energy of un-
doped NC samples as �ECdS because we concluded that
�ECdS was independent of Mn concentration, as described
above. Note that the splitting energy of undoped CdS NC
samples is about 107 �eV, which is larger than that of bulk
crystals �cf., 88 �eV at 1.6 T�.23 Similar differences between
the NCs and bulk crystals have been reported in semiconduc-
tor NCs.24,25

Figure 3 summarizes the Mn-related splitting energy
�Esp-d at room temperature and as a function of the Mn
concentration in NCs. At low Mn concentrations, �Esp-d in-
creases monotonically up to about 2–3 mol % of Mn ions,
and starts to decrease rapidly around 3 mol %. The decrease
in �Esp-d at high concentration cannot be explained by the
saturation of impurity dopants, but suggests that many Mn
ions are doped in CdS/ZnS core-shell NCs. For comparison
with PL properties, the Mn-related PL intensity is also plot-
ted as a function of the Mn concentration. The data are taken
from Ref. 16. A clear correlation between �Esp-d and the PL
intensity is observed. These behaviors indicate that in
heavily doped NCs, Mn–Mn interactions play an important
role in reducing the MCD and PL intensities. We also char-
acterized some samples by electron spin resonant �ESR�
spectroscopy and microwave induced plasma mass spec-
trometry �MIP-MS�. In x-band ESR spectrum, hyperfine
structures due to Mn2+ ions incorporated in a CdS host crys-

FIG. 2. �Color online� �a� Temperature dependence of the Zeeman splitting
energy of CdS NCs doped with 0.2, 2, and 10 mol % Mn ions. The inset
shows the magnetic field dependence of the MCD signal intensity in 2
mol % Mn doped CdS NCs.

FIG. 3. �Color online� The splitting energy due to sp-d exchange �circles�
and PL intensities �crosses� of Mn-doped CdS NCs as a function of the Mn
concentration. The PL data are taken from Ref. 16. The solid curve shows
the calculated sp-d exchange energies using Eq. �3�. Inset: Schematic illus-
tration of model Mn-doped CdS NC. � is the envelope function of electrons
and holes.
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tal were clearly observed in the 0.1 and 1 mol % sample.16 In
the MIP-MS experiments, the Mn2+ concentration of synthe-
sized NCs was evaluated to be about 1.98 mol % in the case
of the initial Mn2+ concentration in solutions of 2 mol %.
These results show that in lightly doped samples below 2–3
mol %, Mn ions are doped in NCs. We consider that in
heavily doped samples, almost Mn ions are located near the
surface of the core and that the nearest neighbor Mn–Mn pair
formation is a possible candidate for the reduction in the
magnetic and luminescent activities. The antiferromagnetic
coupling of Mn spins reduces the Mn magnetization and
causes a quenching of both magneto-optic and luminescent
activities.

To study the mechanism of Mn–Mn coupling more
quantitatively, we considered the dependence of the
magneto-optic signal to Mn concentration in Mn-doped CdS
NCs. Considering the interface roughness and the NC shape,
we use a three-dimensional lattice model including a surface
accumulation effect. Indeed, the ideal two-dimensional array
model cannot reproduce the experimental results.16 Here, we
assume that the Mn ions are randomly distributed over the
three-dimensional lattice of NCs �12 equivalent nearest
neighbor cation sites�.26 Thus, the probability Pi�x� that a Mn
ion is isolated from other Mn ions is described as Pi�x�= �1
−x�12. Then the density of isolated Mn ions without antifer-
romagnetic coupling is given by x�1−x�12. In addition, since
the observed concentration dependence of the splitting can-
not be explained by the simple picture that all Mn ions are
homogeneously distributed over the CdS core, we assume
that a large number of Mn ions are located near the interface
between the core and the shell layer �in the near-surface re-
gion of the CdS core�, as illustrated in the inset of Fig. 3.
This accumulation increases the Mn concentration and the
probability of Mn–Mn antiferromagnetic pair formation. The
sp-d exchange energy is given by

�Esp-d�x� = Ax�1 −
x

c0
	12

, A = − N0�� − ���Sz� , �3�

where c0 is the volume ratio of the accumulated near-surface
region to the CdS NC. The solid line in Fig. 3 is a calculated
result using Eq. �3�. The observed data are well reproduced
by our model with c0=0.3 and A=3.1 meV. This indicates
that the doped Mn ions become Mn–Mn pairs in heavily
doped NCs and the pairs reduce the magneto-optic activity.
Our findings also indicate that doped Mn ions accumulate in
about 30% of the volume near the core-shell interface. This
result indicates that most of the doped ions exist at the near
edge region of the CdS core.

Note that the coefficient A reflects the interaction be-
tween carriers and localized spins in Mn-doped CdS NCs
and depends on the spatial distribution of isolated Mn ions.
However, based on the calculation using the exchange inte-
grals of the bulk crystal,22 the coefficient A is estimated to be
about 42 meV at 1.6 T and 300 K, and is larger than the
experimental values. This discrepancy also indicates an in-
homogeneous distribution of Mn ions in NCs and/or the sur-
face accumulation of Mn ions, leading to the reduction in
overlap between the wave functions of electrons �holes� and
the doped Mn ions. Considering the overlap between the
1S-envelope function in the infinite spherical confinement
potential and doped Mn ions and that Mn ions are distributed
homogeneously in about 30% of the volume near the edge of

the CdS core �see the inset of Fig. 3�, we obtained A

1.3 meV. The calculated result can explain the coefficient
A obtained by MCD experiments. Both the Mn concentration
dependence of the Zeeman splitting and the magnitude of the
obtained Zeeman splitting are explained by our model with
an accumulation of the Mn ions to 30% volume near the
edge of the CdS core. This also indicates that Mn impurities
form pairs and are incorporated within NCs but located at the
near-surface region of the CdS core in heavily doped CdS/
ZnS core-shell NCs.

In conclusion, we report the dependence of the sp-d ex-
change energy to the Mn concentration in Mn-doped CdS
NCs and we find that in heavily Mn-doped samples, the an-
tiferromagnetic coupling of Mn ion pairs causes a reduction
in the magneto-optic signal intensity. The optimum concen-
tration for luminescence is almost the same as for magneto-
optical responses. Our findings provide information that is
useful in the design of magneto-optical materials based on
semiconductor NCs.
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